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Music, Poetry and Slide Presentation
In Memory Of Our Children
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W
e are the parents whose children have died.  We are the 
grandparents who have buried grandchildren.  We are 
the siblings whose brothers and sisters no longer walk 

with us through life.  We come together as Bereaved Parents of 
the USA to provide a haven where all bereaved families can meet 
and share our long and arduous grief journeys.  We attend monthly 
gatherings whenever we can and for as long as we believe necessary.  
We share our fears, confusions, anger, guilt, frustrations, emptiness 
and feelings of hopelessness so that hope can be found anew.  As 
we accept, support, comfort and encourage each other, we demon-
strate to each other that survival is possible.  Together we celebrate 
the lives of our children, share the joys and triumphs as well as the 
love that will never fade.  Together we learn how little it matters 
where we live, what our color or our affl  uence is or what faith we 
uphold as we confront the tragedies of our children’s deaths.  To-
gether, strengthened by the bonds we forge at our gatherings, we 
off er what we have learned to each other and to every more recent-
ly bereaved family.  We are the Bereaved Parents of the USA.  
We welcome you.

Bereaved Parents of the USA Credo

ST. LOUIS CHAPTER
BEREAVED PARENTS U.S.A.
P.O. BOX 410350
ST. LOUIS, MO 63141     
   

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

POSTMASTER:  Dated Material
Contained within … please do not delay
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HOLIDAY EXPECTATIONS
By Margaret H. Gerner, MSW

A
ll of us get caught up in expectations of not only what the holidays are supposed to be, but in the roles we 
are supposed to play in those holidays.  We’re supposed to be joyful and happy at Christmas time.  We’re 
supposed to shop and decorate and prepare, and we’re supposed to say and do the right things so that 

everyone around us enjoys the day.  Th at’s a big responsibility isn’t it?  

But my question is - who said we have to do all this?  Most of us just go through life doing what is expected of 
us,never questioning why we have to, or ask where our rights are in these expectations.  We never stop and ask who 

fi lls our needs.  I think it’s time we do.  We have enough to do at attending to our 
grief and doing the really necessary things in life without allowing ourselves to 
take on the responsibility that everyone else puts on us too.

Because we have conformed to everyone’s expectations of us for so long,w e don’t 
see any other way to do things.  What we need to do is stand up and say:  “I 
can’t do it this year.  I’m sorry if you object, but I have to meet my needs this 
holiday.”  and ignore the repercussions that might follow.  I am not suggesting that 
we abandon our families or friends to do only what we want on the special days, 
but I am suggesting that we do whatever we possibly can to make these days easier 
for ourselves and not be concerned with what others think about it.

In a booklet called ACCEPTANCE, Vincent P. Collins put it quite succinctly:
“I caused myself a lot of unnecessary grief by trying to be unselfi sh,’ to think of everybody else fi rst, 
myself last, and to try to please everybody.  But you can’t please everybody.  You can know yourself 
out doing this and that and the other thing to please ‘your cousins and your sisters and your aunts,’ 
and you fi nd out that they are not really aff ected one way or the other.  ‘Please everybody, nobody’s 
pleased; please yourself, at least you’re pleased!’ Charity begins at home, and enlightened self interest 
is a basic endowment of human nature.  You can save yourself a lot of grief by admitting the futility 
of trying to please everybody, or of trying to please somebody who just can’t be pleased.”

I think this applies to us as breaved  people not only at the holiday season, but all the time.  Ask yourself, must 
you torment and exhaust yourself this year just to please someone else.  What about pleasing yourself for a change!  
After all, when the day is over and Aunt Mary is in a tiff  because you were “morbid” 
and talked about how you miss your spouse, or hund your dead child’s Christmas 
stocking, she (or whomever) will get over it in a week or so, but you will still be 
grieving.

Th e fact is that we must take care of ourselves because few of us are fortunate enough to 
have a supportive group of relative and friends around us who will encourage the self-
preserving stance we must have in order to get through the holidays without terrible 
memories of “that day”.  We must protect ourselves with a little assertiveness.

In the beginning I rejected the idea of “going on” until I 
learned my child can “go on” with me.

—Dana Gensler,  Lindsay’s Mom
    South Central, KY
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We’re 
supposed 
to be joyful 
and happy at 
Christmas 
time.  
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SILENT STRINGS NO MORE 
By Traci Morlock, St Louis

I
f you remember a couple of articles ago, I asked for 
a guitar for Christmas to stop the silence of the gui-
tar music in my life. Well, I’m now the proud owner 

of a Yamaha acoustic guitar.

Christmas morning at my Mom and Dad’s house was 
fi lled with a Christmas spirit none of us had felt in six 
years. My Mom usually instructs the present opening 
order is for “theme” gift. She and my dad had put the 
guitar at the back of the tree so I wouldn’t fi nd it. Well, 
Mom didn’t give her usual instructions and I grabbed 
a gift to open and inside was a gift certifi cate for gui-
tar lessons. I guess I ruined that surprise. Mom made 
sure that since it was a guitar I had gotten, that I’d get 
a present from Sean for my new guitar. Sean got me 
tuning tapes and guitar cleaner. Needless to say, my 
eyes were fi lled with joyful tears when everything was 
opened.

My next task was fi nding a guitar teacher. I decided to 
go to the music store where my guitar was purchased. 
Th ey did not have any openings for guitar lessons. Th ey 
would have to put me on a waiting list. I fi gured that 
could be there for a while. I decided to go to a music 
store closer to my house. When I got there everyone 
was so friendly, I knew that I had arrived at the right 
place. Yes, they had an opening and I could start that 
following Tuesday.

I went for my fi rst lesson and ex-
pected my teacher to be the middle 
aged man who had signed me up. 
Th en from a classroom came a 
young guy about nineteen years 
old. He said to a coworker, “I hate 
working here. I always fi nd some-
thing else I want and can’t aff ord.” 
He grabbed a guitar off  a rack and 
began to play a song my brother 
had played many times. My eyes 
began to tear up and I thought, 
“I can’t do this! Th en I thought, 
“Please don’t let him be my teacher!”

Th e older man then said, “Traci, this is your teacher, 
Brian.” Yes, he was my teacher. We went into a practice 
room and I was fi ne. My fourth lesson was the day after 
Sean’s anniversary. I almost called in sick to my lesson. 
But when I got there, Brian greeted me with a smile. 
We went to the practice room and we began my lesson. 
Brian plays harmonies on his guitar while I’m playing 

IT’S THE MUSIC THAT

BONDS THE SOULS
By Stacie Gilliam, N. Oklahoma City, OK

Th e room you once lived in 
Doesn’t look the same. 

Th e people who used to call you 
 Never mention your name.

 Th e car you used to drive, 
Th ey may not make them anymore; 

And all the things you once treasured 
 Are boxed behind closet doors. 
Th e clothes you set the trends by 

 Are surely out of date.

Th e people you owed money to 
 Have wiped away the slate. 

Th ings have changed and changed again 
 Since you went away, 

But some things have remained the same 
 Each and every day…

Like this aching in my heart –
A scar that just won’t heal –
 Or the way a special song 
 Can change the way I feel.

Brother, you must know that the music 
 Bonds us and will keep us close; 

Because secretly I know deep in my heart 
 It’s the music you miss the most. 

So let the world keep on turning, 
 And time can take its toll. 

For as long as the music keeps playing 
You’ll be alive and dancing in my soul.

mine. As we were playing a song, I looked over at 
his hands. Th ey were Sean’s hands. His hands look 
like my brother’s hands.

I fi gured out that I was meant to take these les-
sons. Th e guitar lessons are just one more step in 
my healing. When I am taking the lessons, I feel 
that Sean is always there with me. When I prac-
tice, Sean is there, too. I know I’ll never be as good 
at the guitar as Sean was, but as long as I feel him 
near when I’m playing, I will have accomplished 
more than I ever dreamed.

Sibling Page
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WHEN WINTER COMES
—By Glenda Fulton Davis

When winter comes into our lives

With its uncertain sound

To strip us of our warmth and joy,

Our petals on the ground,

We may be tempted to give up;

To fold beneath life’s storm

We may be tempted to forsake

Th e hope which keeps us warm.

But, we must learn to stand up tall;

To always face the sun,

And patiently await the day

When winter’s work is done.

For winter winds will cease to howl,

Th e snows will melt away.

Th en we shall see the beauty of

Another summer’s day.

And we will have renewed our strength

When summer’s wind fi rst blows,

For God will whisper once again

Th e promise of a rose.

Special Notice
Th e cut off  date for the Jan–Feb issue of the 
newsletter is Dec 10th.  
To include your child’s photo in the next issue, 
please send your donation/love gift & photo of 
your child to the newsletter co–editor with a self 
addressed stamped envelope.  
Please make checks payable to BPUSA:

Jamie Ryan
6309 Washington Ave

St Louis, MO 63130

Telephone Friends
Accident, Automobile:
Katie VerHagen ................................. (314) 576-5018
Steve Welch ....................................... (636) 561-2438

Accident, Non Vehicular:
Maureen & Chuck McDermott ........ (636) 227-6931

Adult Sibling:
Mark VerHagen ................................ (314) 726-5300
Traci Morlock ................................... (636) 332-1311

Cancer:
Dan & Mary Ann Smith .................. (636) 942-9115

Drugs or Alcohol
Patrick Dodd ..................................... (314) 729-1934

Grandparent:
Margaret Gerner ............................... (636) 978-2368

Child with Disability:
Lois Brockmeyer ............................... (314) 843-8391

Illness, Short Term:
Jean & Art Taylor .............................. (314) 725-2412

Illinois Contact:
Linda Moff att ................................... (618) 243-6558

Jeff erson County Contact:
Michele Horrell ................................. (636) 931-6552

Murder:
Mata Weber ...................................... (618) 972-0429
Butch Hartmann ............................... (314) 487-8989

Older Parents:
Bobbie Lantz ..................................... (314) 576-0978

Only Child:
Mary Murphy.................................... (314) 822-7448

Suicide:
Sandy Curran ...................................  (314) 647-2863

Single Parent:
Mary Murphy ................................... (314) 822-7448
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Plan Ahead.  Bereaved individuals who 
experience the most diffi  culty with the 
holdiday season are those who have given little 
thoughts to the challenges they will encounter.  
Consider ahead of time what may be expected 
of you, both socially and emotionally, as well 
as your own preferences.

Accept Your Limitations.  Grief consumes most 
of your available energy no matter what 
the season.  Th e holidays place additional 
demands on your time and emotions.  Plan 
to lower your expectations to accommodate 
current needs.

Make Changes.  Your circumstances have 
changed.  Expect to make necessary 
alterations in holiday plans to accommodate 
those changes.  Consider changing your 
surroundings, rituals, and/or traditions to 
diminish the stress.  Serve notice on family 
and friends that this year things may be 
somewhat diff erent.

Trim Down to Essentials.  Limit social and family 
commitments to suit your available energy.  
Shop early or use catalog sales.  Reevaluate 
priorities and forego unnecessary activities 
and obligations.

Ask for and Accept Help.  Accept off ers for 
assistance with holiday shopping, decorating, 
cleaning, cooking, etc.  Chances are loved ones 
are looking for ways to lessen your burden at 
this time of year.  Allow those who care about 
you to off er their support in concrete ways.

Inform Others of Your Needs.  Give family 
and friends the tools they need to help you 
through the holidays.  Be specifi c about your 
preferences, and desires, and keep them up to 
date when those needs change.

Build in Flexibility.  Learn to “play it by ear.”  
Th ere is no concrete formula for learning to 
deal with loss.  You are the foremost authority 
on what is best for you, and your needs may 
legitimately 
change for 
day to day.  
Accept the 
fl uctuations 
that must 
occur when 
walking in 
unknown 
territory, and 
learn to take 
each moment 
as it comes.

Give Yourself Permission “To Be”.  Allow 
breathing space and expect fl uctuations in 
mood and perspective.  Th e bereaved work 
overtime.  Not only is life more complicated, 
but all energy is siphoned  into mental and 
emotional resolution.  Grieving is nature’s 
way of healing the mind and heart from the 
greatest injury of all.  Allow yourself the 
privilege of limping till your wounds have 
healed and you can learn to run again.

DURING THE HOLIDAYS
Reprinted by permission from Bereavement Magazine, November/December 1989
5125 N Union Blvd, Ste 4, Colorado Springs, CO 89018

Your 
circumstances 
have 
changed… 

A Thanksgiving Suggestion
By:  Mary H. Ballard

M
any of us have our own special place at the table, and now one chair is empty.  How about fi lling that 
chair with someone else this Th anksgiving?  Look around your neighborhood or work place.  Is there 
someone who might be spending the holiday alone?  How about those new people that just moved 

into the neighborhood?  Do something diff erent that you have not done before.  Th e pattern of 
your life has been changed…change it some more.  And remember that even though you do not 
have it all, you still have something.

14
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THANKS FOR THE 

LITTLE WHILE
By Darcie Sims, Phd, CGC,CHT - Louisville, KY

I
t was a long tine, ago, our fi rst holiday season 
with the empty chair.  It was dark and cold, but 
everything was ready.  Th e table was set, the turkey 

cooked, the candles lit,  and the seats fi lled-except one.  
I stood at the kitchen sink and wondered how I was 
going to act as the cheery hostess to family and friends 
who had gathered to celebrate Th anksgiving.

Th anksgiving!  What was there to be thankful for this 
year?  It had been a year of struggle, each day being 

worse than the last until they all had blurred into a 
nightmare.  Whoever said, “Time heals all wounds” had 
never been as mortally wounded as I had!  Time had 
healed nothing!  In fact, I think I was suff ering more as 
the weeks and months went by.

It was as if I had been frozen in the early days and 
weeks after the death and only now, months later, was 
I beginning to thaw.  And as I began to defrost out  of 
my icy numbness, it only seemed to hurt more.  Th at 
didn’t make sense, but it was true.  And now, the holiday 
season had arrived and that only served to send me 
deeper into the gloom.  I found myself wanting to hide, 
to cancel family gatherings.  I wanted to run away.  I did 
not want to shop for gifts, and I certainly did not want 
to send holiday greetings.  A snarl or a frown swept over 

The Candlelight Memorial Service 2006 

Our Children Remembered…
Every year in early December, our St. Louis Chapter holds a Candlelight Memorial Service to honor 
and remember our children who have died.  Th e service itself includes music, poetry, and special words of 
understanding and hope.  Th e highlight for most of us is that moment in the service when we see our child’s 
picture, hear our child’s name read aloud and light a candle in their memory.

Is it diffi  cult?  Yes – it can be.  But it is a beautiful tribute to our children as well as a healing and peaceful 
experience for those that attend.

Shall I go if this is my fi rst year?  As with so many fi rst steps, it is a personal decision.  Early on, it can be 
painful to experience our own and others’ grief.  However, the service itself is intended to off er each of us a 
place to remember our child (or children) and to receive the comfort that comes from sharing this love with 
other bereaved parents, siblings, families, and friends.   

Do I need to do anything before the service? Th is year we will again have the slide presentation of our 
children. If you participated last year, or your child’s picture was part of the Gathering presentation, there 
is no need to send a picture; your child will be automatically included with the return of your RSVP. If you 
have not sent a picture, please send a quality picture of your child and a self addressed stamped envelope for 
return of picture to: Mr. Steve Welch, 123 Rue Grand Dr., Lake St. Louis, Mo. 63367-2012. If you choose 
not to participate in the slide presentation your child’s name will still be read.  Also… RSVP by Nov 16th 
even if you have already sent your picture.

Do I need to bring anything to the service?  Please bring a picture of your child(ren) for the picture table, 
cookies or a snack to share, and your family and friends.  

We will gather on Tuesday evening, December 5th, at Congregation Shaare Emeth, at the corner of Ballas 
and Ladue Roads (about 1 mile east of Hwy, 270).  Th e service begins at 7:30 p.m.  Please arrive between 
6:45 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. to register, receive your candle and place your child’s picture on our picture board or 
table.  

If you have any questions or do not receive an invitation by November 1, please call Lou Ann Wicker (636) 
946-9372 or Darlene Meyer (636) 561-2459 the Bereaved Parent phone line at 314-878-0890.  Please leave 
a message and someone will call you back

With Love and Memories of our Children,
Lou Ann Wicker & Darlene Meyer              Candlelight Co-Chairpersons, 2006
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Or maybe a rabbit’s foot
To bring you good luck.Th e tree is all trimmed

With bright colored balls;
And decorations hang

On all of the walls.

It looks so pretty - 
I wonder if you see
Your Christmas ball

We’ve hung on the tree.

I made it for you
Before you were here,

Not knowing I’d hang it
With eyes fi lled with tears.

Tomorrow is Christmas,
I’ll try not to be sad;

I’ll count all my blessings
And try to be glad.

You’re not a part of our future -
You were a part of our past -

And someday I know
We’ll be together at last.

A LOSS BEFORE THE FIRST CHRISTMAS
By Laura Bose -   Hardin County Chapter OH

I 
think the only thing sadder than looking back at Christmases that were and will never be 
again, is having no Christmas to look back to at all.  

Th ere are some people who believe it is easier to lose an infant than an older child, and I 
am sure that for some parts of grief, they are right, but this is not one of them.

Memories are painful but they are treasured, wonderful things that can help fi ll the emptiness.  Christmas is one of 
the big expectations.  Matter of fact, it is one of the reasons we have children.So if our child dies before sharing a 
Christmas with us, we know we are missing something wonderful, but we don’t know exactly what.

We will try as hard as we can, over and over again, to imagine our children on Christmas.  
But we cannot fabricate a memory.  We can not see our child’s face light up, or hear their 
sweet voices, or watch their movements.  So the more we try, the more frustrated we become.

We hurt horribly, we are empty, lonely and devastated, but because we did not have them 
long enough, most people (even ourselves, sometimes) will feel we have no right to grieve this 
Christmas.  So, I’ve got to tell you, we have as much right and as much reason as any parent, 
whose child has died, to grieve.

CHRISTMAS CARD FOR 

ROBBIE
By Kathleen Paley Smith, Delmar, NY

It’s the night before Christmas
We’re all fi lled with joy,

Except when we think of you,
Little boy.

Th e stockings are hung
By the chimney with care,

And in our hearts
It’s as if you were here.

My children are sleeping,
In their bedrooms they lie,

But we’re still fi lled with grief
For our baby that died.

You see, this Christmas
You would have been two,

But every Christmas
I know we’ll miss you.

As I wrap up the presents
My thoughts are on you,

And what we’d have bought
If you were here, too.

A car, a ball,
A red fi re truck?

13
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THE SHINNING LIGHT OF 

CHANUKAH
By Bonnie Spiegler, Lower Bucks, PA

C
hanukah is a happy time.  It is one of 
the many Jewish holidays that are joyous 
occasions.  It is a time for melodious songs, 

potato latkes, spinning a dreidel, sharing happy 
times with family and friends and, of course, gift 
giving.

It is also a time to tell our children the story of 
Chanukah.  Th e story tells of the Maccabees’ 
victorious fi ght against the Syrians for the freedom 
of their people.  Th ey defended their Temple and 
won the battle even 
though the odds were 
against them.

Th e story then goes 
on to tell about 
the miracle of the 
oil.  Th ere was only 
enough oil to burn 
for one day to light 
the Temple, but 
miraculously, the oil 
lasted for eight days.

To celebrate this miracle, we light the Menorah.  
Chanukah lasts for eight days and the Menorah is 
lit the fi rst night with one candle and every evening 
until all eight candles are lit.

Chanukah candles 
come in bright 
colors - in blues, 
reds, greens, and 
yellows.  Next to 
opening his gifts, my 
son, Adam Hirsch, 
loved to pick out the 
diff erent colors for 
the Menorah each 
evening.

Th e warm glow of 
the candles’ bright 
lights seemed to 
illuminate the smile 
on Adam’s sweet 

face as he proudly lit the candles and recited the prayer.

Now, I wonder about the miracle of the oil lasting eight 
days.  I wonder why Adam couldn’t have the miracle of 
his cancer being cured.  I wonder why my son, who died 
on April 17, 1990, shortly before his seventh birthday, 
could not have a miracle of  his own.  I wonder why 
Adam couldn’t have defeated the odds as the Maccabees 
had done.

Adam was brave and courageous boy - a true warrior.  
And, as I often told him, he was the bravest soldier I 
shall ever know.

Yet, in my heart, I know Adam truly was a miracle.  I 
shall always be grateful for the pleasure and privilege of 
being Adam’s mom.

His spirit, his sense of humor, his courage, and the 
everlasting eff ects his brief life had on so many are all 
tributes to this wonderful little boy.

Th e miracle of his being here on earth and the love and 
memories he left behind are what I shall always cherish.  
Adam will always be my shinning light of Chanukah!

THAT FIRST CHRISTMAS
By Mary Cleckley, Atlanta, GA

I
t was right before Christmas that fi rst year after my 
son had died, and although my husband, my daughter, 
and I had opted to run away to the warmth of Florida 

and try to forget the season, we still wanted to remember 
each other with a gift.  My husband needed a new 
jacket so we went shopping.  We ended up in the same 
department store where I had sat the Christmas before–
watching my son try on and select a jacket that was to be 
our last present to him.

As I remembered, the pain fl ooded over me, totally 
overwhelming me.  I sat helplessly in the chair, crying.  
My husband turned away from the mirror and the 
salesman who was helping him and came to my side to 
comfort me as best he could.  Th e salesman must have 
thought me mad as a hatter.  Certainly, he must have 
thought the coat can’t be that bad.  Having  a need to 
explain, my husband  said to him “We’ve had a tragedy 
in our family.”  Th e salesman said simply, “Oh,” and 
disappeared in a matter of seconds at a rate that could 
adequately be described as a trot, or something closely 
akin to.  He never returned and we left without the jacket.

God!  Isn’t that fi rst year awful?  And don’t the 
inadequacies of our society hurt?  And isn’t it good to 
know that you can’t hurt forever with the intensity of that 
fi rst year?  I’m glad it’s easier for me now.  I hope it soon 
will be for you, too.

Now, I 
wonder 
about the 
miracle 
of the oil 
lasting eight 
days.
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It is a tradition in our family for the youngest at the 
table to say the blessing.  And so it fell to our six 
year old daughter, now an “only child” to fi nd some 
words of thanksgiving to share with ever growing 
smaller family around the table.  She refused, or 
course, adding more stress to already impossible day. 
No amount of yelling, coaxing, bribing, pleading, or 
threatening had inspired her to serve as the family 
spokesman.  I had become a battle of wills between a 
mother and a daughter, something similar to several 
“engagements” that my mother and I had endured.  
Finally, at the last moment, alone with me in our 
kitchen, she sighed and relented.  “But I will only 
say grace at dessert,” she said.  “Good enough,” I said 
with relief.  I had always been thankful for dessert-
just like my dad, her grandpa!

It was a quiet meal, fi lled with awkward moments 
and many sniffl  ed tears. After the pie was served, 
our daughter asked us to join hands in a circle (ala 
Walton style) and she looked around the table,  
giving each one of us a full moment of her gaze.  
Th en, she drew a long breath and said, in her small, 
but clear voice, “Th anks for the little while…” Ahh! 
What other words could have said so much!  It took 
a child to remind us of the moments we did have! 
We each loved someone, and someone loved us.

Find those memories and cherish them.  Remember 
fi rst that they lived, not that they died.  I want to 
remember the life, not just the death!  Live though 
the hurt , so that joy can return to warm your heart.  
No matter which holiday it is for you,  and no 
matter the season of your grief, say thank you for a 
life well lived and loved.  It wasn’t long enough 
—it never would have been.  But it was a little while.  
Th ey lived.  We loved them.  We still do.  

Th anks for
 the little

 while.

my face more often that a cherry holiday hello.  

I kept thinking of all the things I would never enjoy 
again:  the smell of Mom’s pumpkin pie, the happy 
chatter around the table as Dad carved the turkey, the 

sweet silliness 
of the happy 
grin.  Th e list 
of what I was 
missing  grew 
longer and 
longer each day 
that I survived.  
Every day 
brought new 
discoveries 
of the most 
painful kind.

I kept seeing 
empty spaces 
at the table 
and feeling 

empty places in my heart.  It seemed to hurt more now 
than it did earlier in my grief.  Surely I must be slipping 
into insanity!  I thought it was supposed to get better, not 
worse!  

I had tried to cancel the family celebration, but they 
wouldn’t hear of it!  “Oh, No!”, they said.  “We can’t miss 
…" (whatever I had suggested not doing).  “It wouldn’t 
be the holiday without …"  Th at was exactly my point!  I 
didn’t want the holidays to be here, and I certainly did not 
want to celebrate anything?

I tried passing off  certain family chores to other members 
and once in a while that worked.  I decided not to send 
holiday greetings to anyone, and my gift shopping was 
limited to catalog browsing and telephone ordering.  I 
couldn’t bear the mall crowds, the noise and that horrible, 
happy holiday music everywhere!  Every time I went out, 
I felt as thought I had been assaulted by the Holiday 
Spirit.  Th e only thing that seemed to sparkle for me were 
the tears that left little icy streaks across my cheek once in 
a while.

I even tried to move, but the family voted to come to 
my house for the turkey dinner, and so now, they were 
gathering in the dining room, waiting for the festivities 
to begin.  Th e turkey was stuff ed, the pies bakes, the 
gravy lump free as best I could without Mother’s gentle 
guidance.  But, there was little Th anksgiving or holiday 
spirit within me.  Th ank heavens I didn’t have to come up 
with a blessing to say this day!

"It was as if I 
had been frozen 
in the early 
days …I was 
beginning to 
thaw. "
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WAYS TO HELP OTHERS REMEMBER OUR 

CHILDREN
By Anne Baklarz

Contribute something to a group or program in memory of your child.  
Ex: books to a library, money to a Bereaved Parents group, service to an agency,etc.

Purchase a special candle and burn it throughout the season in memory of your child.

Present your family members and holiday dinner guests with a butterfl y or other token remembrance of your child.

Set an extra place at the table, telling stories and sharing memories about your child.  For this project be sure to 
share the day with those relative and friends whose company you enjoy and with whom you are close.

Name a star for your child through the International Star Registry.

Decorate a tree at the cemetery or in your home especially in memory of 
your child.  It gives you  the comfort of still "doing" for your child.  Th is is 
something all parents miss.

Compile an album of his/her photos to place on the coff ee table.

Decorate a tree outside with red ribbons and lights just for your child.  
Make it her/his tree.

Wrap a gift, candle, picture, fl ower, Christmas ornament, ect., to open for your 
child when everyone else is opening their gifts.  It gives you the feeling that you 
can still share with them.  

Display holiday card or cards that your child gave you with other holiday cards 
you will receive this year.

Journey of the Heart
Taste of Heaven II, 2nd Edition

Th e St. Louis Chapter of Bereaved Parents of the 
USA (BPUSA) prepared this cookbook featuring over 
150 favorite recipes of our children who have died. 
Each recipe is accompanied by the parent’s thoughts 
on grief, a poem they wrote to their child or sharing 
cherished memories. 

Th e goal of the cookbook is two-fold; to provide 
parents, families and friends with great recipes our 
children enjoyed and to give insight on how to relate 
and be helpful to anyone experiencing the loss of a 
loved one, especially the loss of a child. Th roughout the 
cookbook you will also fi nd information on how you 
can help ease the pain in someone’s grief journey. A 
cookbook that will surely be read cover to cover. 

New Cookbook - Order Now!

Price per book  ..................................................  $15.00
Shipping & Handling ....................... $3.50 (per book)
Picture of your child inserted in 
the front cover  .................................. $5.00 (per book)

For more information and order forms please visit our 
BPUSA website at .........................  www.bpusastl.org
 or email Sharon Krejci at .............. skrejci@swbell.net
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Angel of Hope 
Memorial Service

December 6, 2006 
at

 7:00 p.m.

You, your family & friends are 
invited to attend the 

Angel Of Hope Memorial 
Service, on December 6, 2006 at 

7:00 p.m.

Located at 
Blanchette Park,
St. Charles, MO.  

Take Highway 70 West to North 5th Street; 

make a left on Randolph to Blanchette Park.  

It is customary to bring a 
white rose and a candle. 

For further information contact: 
National SHARE offi  ce

 St. Joseph Health Center 
1-800-821-6819

HOW MANY STOCKINGS SHALL 

I HANG?
By Shirley Melin, Aurora, IL

W
hat a torment!  
Funny how you 
worry what 

your friends will think.  
For days, I worried.  And 
fi nally, I hung three upon 
the fi replace wall, and laid 
one gently on the mantel.

But that was last year!  
And this year, I shall hang 
all four above the fi replace.  
For this year the confusion 
of the mind has found new 
answers-with conviction!  
For it does not really 
matter whether my oldest 
daughter lives in Tucson, or my youngest son is 
dead-these are my children-our family-and as long 
as we hang the Christmas stockings, we shall hang 
them all…with love.

NEW YEAR
By Tom Spray, Semi Valley, CA

If I can concentrate

On the moral and spiritual 

Side of the holidays 

I can make it through

If I can absorb 

Th e love and warmth 

Th at was the beginnings 

I can give love back 

If I can share 

Th e grief and the love 

Th at is in me 

Th rough these holidays 

I can start a new year 
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Donations Received
Love Gifts

In Memory of
Dylan Th omas

Murphy–Th ornton
Oct 8, 1984 — August 2, 1991

In Memory of
Jorge Tumialan

August 10, 1975—
October 19, 2001
We love & miss you

Mami & Papi

From Luis Tumialan

In Memory of
Lexi Ava Moreau

October 12, 2004 — December 18, 2005

We will Love you forever, and
 miss you always.

Love Mommy Daddy & Sissy
From Donna Gossage

In Memory of
Erin Marie Ewing

October 31, 1980— November 1,  2000
“We remember you today & everyday. 

You are always in our hearts”
Love Always, Mom & Chuck

From Jean Ewing

In Memory of
Sean Christian 

Anderson
November 11, 1974—January 24,1994

Our Beloved Sean,
Still missing, still loving, 

still hoping…
Be still our longing hearts.

Know that you are still loved
—Always

Mom, Dad, Chris, Paul, Traci, Chris & 
lil Seanie for you

From Carol & Steve Welch

In Memory of
Matthew Mark 

Penrod
February 12, 1977—
December 16, 1992

 You are always in our hearts, and we miss 
you more and more everyday.

—Love Dad, Mom, Mike, Robyn, 
Lindsey & Travis

From  Mike & Sabra Penrod

In Memory of
Andrew Krejci’s 

Great Aunt Lucy 
Freeman

—Th e Freeman’s & Th e UpDike’s

In Memory of
Lisa Marie 

Brengle Tighe
December 31, 1959 ~ August 22, 1994

Forever In Our Hearts 
from all who love you so much, Mom

From Joan Brengle

Love Gifts

In Memory of
Ronald Paul Owensby
November 8,  1974—Oct 15, 1997

Happy Birthday in Heaven. 
We miss you so much
Love Mom & Dad

From Ronald & Dorothy Owensby 

In Memory of
Daniel M. Kohler

May 14, 1971—May 23, 2005

In Memory of
Alecia Juana Perales

November 16, 1996—December 19, 1999

Happy 10th Birthday 
from your loving family

—Richard & Marguerite Maness

In Memory of
Leah Ryan Eisenberg

December 31, 1984—May 23, 2006

My Biologist, my love
—Jah Momma yah brodah

In Honor of
Bob & Dot Stamp & Family
in memory of their daughter

Janice
From Margaret Gerner, Mr & Mrs. 
Meigs, Maj Edmond & Mrs. Darla 

Gerner, Mr & Mrs. Christopher Jones, 
Mr & Mrs. Mathew Gerner, 

Dorothy Gerner

In Memory of
John C. Long IV

November 10, 1963— April 4, 1992

Happy Birthday
Th is will be our 15th Christmas 

without you, but you will always be 
loved & memories of you will always 
keep you close.—Love Mom & Bill
From Shirley & Bill Baumann

What Is A Love Gift?
A “Love Gift” is a donation made in your child’s memory.  
Bereaved Parents of the USA is self-supporting. Th e St 
Louis Chapter runs entirely with volunteer staff ers.  Our 
expenses are paid through fund raising eff orts and by your 
donations such as “Love Gifts.” 
If you send in a donation/ love gift and would like to have 
your child’s picture on this page, include a picture along 
with a self addressed stamped envelope to: Jamie Ryan
6309 Washington Ave, St Louis, MO 63130. —Th ank you!

Donations Received
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 “ask–it–basket”
We are starting a new feature, “ask-it-basket”  in the newsletter.

Readers submit questions and from them a question will be posted in each issue.
Readers with answers please email or postal mail, answers and or suggestions for future questions to us.

A selection of the answers will be printed in the next issue, along with another question.  
Addresses follow.

scott.chris10674@sbcglobal.net.
or

Christine Bousman, 10674 St Augustine Ct, St Ann, MO 63074

This month’s question is…
How did you fi nd out about BPUSA?  

(For outreach purposes, we would like to see  how members fi nd us).

WWW: Honor 

your Child—Visit 

bpusastl.org!
 www.bpusastl.org

Be a…Web Sponsor – Th e web sponsor 
makes a $20 donation to BPUSA-St. Louis 

and your child’s picture is displayed on the home 
page of the BPUSA-STL website for 1 month.  
You can also write the scrolling message above 
your child’s picture (25 words or less).  To be a 
sponsor is on a fi rst come fi rst serve basis.

C
reate a…Web Memorial —at the “Meet 
Our Children” sections of the website.  Th e 
cost is a one-time $25 donation.  Your 

child’s name will be added below the group name 
you would like to be associated with.  If you click 
on the child’s name, then it will bring you to their 
web page where your child’s picture and story 

which is optional and has a one page limit, will be 
presented.

I
nterested? Contact: Christine Bousman 
(through the website or email scottjchristnen@
aol.com to have your child added to our 

website.  When sending in your donation, please 
specify that you want to be a web sponsor or to add 
your child to the web memorial.

St. Louis Bulletin Board
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ADDITIONAL MEETINGS
Parents/Murdered Children:

Th ird Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
American Cancer Society Bldg.
3830 Washington Ave (Central West End)
Mata Weber (618) 972-0429
Butch Hartmann (314) 487-8989

LIFE CRISIS CENTER (Survivors of Suicide)
1423 S. Big Bend
St. Louis, MO  63117 (314) 647-3100
Meetings every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.

P.A.L.S. (Parents aff ected by the loss of a child 
through suicide)
St Lukes Hospital (141 & 40)
St. Louis, MO (314) 853-7925
Meetings –  Second Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.
 4th Saturday at 10:30 a.m. 

Meeting Times & Places

BUSINESS MEETINGS
Th e following is a list of future Business Meetings 
of Bereaved Parents of the USA:
Saturday  Nov 11, 2006
 Jan 13, 2007
All business meetings start at 9:00 a.m. at the 
Creve Coeur Government Center, 300 N. New 
Ballas Road, (Meeting Room #1), located just 
north of Temple Shaare Emeth. We ask that 
two representatives from each group try to be 
present to report on their individual groups, and 
to take back information received at the meeting, 
to the group meetings. Anyone interested in the 
business of running our chapter is welcome to 
attend.  Questions? Call Carol Welch (636) 561-
2438 or email at chaptercontact@bpusa.org

TROY, MO (First Wednesday, 7:00pm):
  Super 8 Motel — 28 Turnbull Trl, Troy, MO 63379
 Facilitator: Cindy Morris  (636) 462–6661 ..................... cmotweety@yahoo.com
  Nov 1–Open Discussion
  Dec 6–Open Discussion
  Jan 3–Open Discussion

ST. PETERS/ST. CHARLES COUNTY (First Th ursday, 7:30 P.M.)
  Knights of Columbus Hall
  2334 McMenamy Road
 Facilitators:  Marcia Hoekel  (636) 332—8097   .........................Th oekel@aol.com
  Nov 2—Getting through the holidays
  Dec 7—Pot Luck and Gift Night
  Jan 4—Open Discussion
ST. PETERS/ST. CHARLES CO. SIBLING GROUP (same time & place as above)
 Facilitators:  Stacy Magill     (314) 809–5058
  Tracy Wallace   (314) 650–7056
  Nov 2— Open Discussion
  Dec 7—Open Discussion
  Jan 4—Open Discussion

SOUTH COUNTY (Second Th ursday, 7:00 P.M.) NEW TIME
  Holy Trinity Church
  Union & Reevis Barracks Road at I–55 
 Facilitator:  Jane Nelson      (314) 337–6333 .................southgroup@bpusastl.org
  Nov 9—Open Discussion
  Dec 14 –Open Discussion
  Jan 11—Open Discussion

WASHINGTON, MO (Th ird Tuesday, 7:00 P.M.)
  Washington Ambulance Building
  515 Washington Ave. (behind Rothschilds)
 Facilitator:  Karen Flagg      (636) 583–2467 ......  washingtongroup@bpusastl.org
  Nov 21 Surviving the Holidays
  Dec 8—Rose & Candle Remembrance Night
  Jan 16—Open Discussion

NORTH COUNTY (Th ird Saturday, 9:30 A.M.) NEW TIME
  Gundaker Building
  2402 North Hwy 67 (rear of  building)
 Facilitator:  Pat Ryan           (314) 831–2625 ..................northgroup@bpusastl.org
  NOTE:  Volunteer interpreter provided for the deaf or hearing impaired
  Nov 18—What Helps & Hinders/Gifts for Ronald McDonald House 
  Dec 16—Can we plan for next year without leaving our kids behind?
  Jan 20—Open Discussion

ST. LOUIS CITY GROUP (Fourth Tuesday, 7:00 P.M.)
  Timothy Lutheran School (Lower Level)
  6704 Fyler (corner of Ivanhoe and Fyler)
 Facilitator:  Sandy Curran       (314) 647–2863 .................citygroup@bpusastl.org
  Nov 27—Facing the holidays
  Dec 26—What helped us survive the holidays the most
  Jan 23—Open Discussion

WEST COUNTY (Fourth Tuesday, 7:00 P.M.)
  Congregation Shaare Emeth
  11645 Ladue Rd. (corner of Ballas & Ladue)
 Facilitators: Judy Ruby                 (314) 994–1996 ........... westgroup@bpusastl.org
  Jeanette Daughterty (636) 225–2417
  Nov 28—Getting Th rough Th e Holidays
  Dec 26—Refl ections on Candlelight / Looking Ahead to a New Year 
  Jan 23—Open Discussion
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